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It has been a truly wonderful week in school – your children were delighted to return to school to see their 

friends and teachers, allowing us all to return to some semblance of normality.  Please find attached to this 

newsletter; details of club provision for next term, our covid recovery plan for your information, term dates 

for the 2021-2022 academic year and the results of this year’s 11+ examinations.   

        12th March 2021 

                    This Week’s Shooting Stars  

Quinn: For working hard and improving her phonic skills 

Andrea: For outstanding number recall 

Sara: For becoming our Healthy School representative 

Elenor: Fantastic achievement with reading   

Tobias: Excellent manners and respectful behaviour to all 

Lucy: For wonderful use of speech bubbles 

Oliver K: For working hard to improve and self-edit his work  

Siyona: For creative paper engineering in her riverbank fact file 

Yunqing: For writing an excellent set of instructions in Topic 

Olivia D: For being kind, caring and respectful 

Rohan & Eli: For working collaboratively to create a fantastic rap for World Book Day  

Kiyan: For excellent research on the causes and effects of climate change 

Cameron: For a very positive approach to all his learning and achieving highly 

Zen: For working hard to achieve highly in is writing using a range of higher level language and 

punctuation. 

Ella: Excellent independent French work 

Ian: For a fantastic persuasive speech linked to advertising  

 

 

This week Mrs Mbah has awarded a Head Teacher’s award to Seth for fantastic artistic display work and to Olivia 

W for excellent potion writing in Topic.  Well done to you both   

 
Golden Tea is an opportunity for children to show Mrs Wilson the work they have completed that week of 

which they are most proud, whilst enjoying juice and biscuits together.  The Following children were 

chosen at random to enjoy Golden Tea with Mrs Wilson next week - 

Lara   Tiam  Anthony   Atlin  

 

 

Parent’s consultations will take place 

w/c 22nd March, via Teams.  You will 

have received an email from your 

child’s class teacher with an 

appointment time – if this has not been 

received, please get in contact with 

your child’s form teacher.  Thank you. 

Thank you to everybody who 

donated to our collection on 

Monday for ‘Feed London’.  We 

were delighted to send them £220. 

They were extremely grateful and 

have asked us to pass on their 

thanks to you all. 

Well Done to Aeson for 

achieving a Distinction 

for his piano Grade 2 

ABRSM exam. 

Congratulations, a 

wonderful 

achievement! 



                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates (all subject to Government guidelines) 

Wednesday 30th June 2021 Transition Day   School at 2.30pm Sept ‘21 New Parents 

Welcome 

Thursday 8th July 2021 Prize Giving   Hartley Hall at 2pm All Parents Welcome 

Friday 9th July 2021  Form 6 Leaver’s Service  School at 2.30pm Form 6 pupils only 

 

 
Thank you very much to the parents and teachers who responded to my request for feedback during a week 

of consultation about next year’s academic dates.  All responses have been collated and the overwhelming 

majority of respondents were in favour of an extra week during October half term.  Please find attached the 

confirmed academic dates for 2021-2022.      

 

We have received a second print run of the St Martin’s School recipe book featuring recipes from all pupils 

and teachers.  In celebration of World Book Day, we are now offering this book at just £8 each.  Please 

email the office should you wish to buy a copy.  Many thanks  



 

 

 

          

                                                                                                                       

 

 

 


